
TELEMUNDO/MSNBC/MARIST POLL:
51% of Americans and 49% of Latinos have a positive OPINION of Pope
Francis; 62% of Americans and 67% of Latinos support THE RESTORATION OF
diplomatic RELATIONS WITH Cuba 
MIAMI, FL – September 18, 2015 – Days before papal visit to Cuba and the United States, a new national poll released by TELEMUNDO,
MSNBC and the Marist College Institute for Public Opinion finds that 51% of Americans, including 49% of Latinos, have a positive opinion of
Pope Francis. The poll, that measures American’s opinion on a range of current events and topics, ranging from jobs and immigration to
entertainment and religion, also finds 62% of Americans and 67% of Latinos approve of the Obama administration’s decision to re-establish
diplomatic relations with Cuba. There has  been little change on the support of the new U.S. policy towards Cuba among Americans since the
last survey. However, the support among Latinos has increased considerably from the 56% reported in April.

The survey was conducted by the Marist Institute for Public Opinion for TELEMUNDO and MSNBC and belongs to a series of four studies
released jointly by the networks this year. The survey includes a sizeable sample of Hispanic Americans, to gauge the Latino community’s
views on each issue compared to the larger U.S. population.

In addition, the poll finds that:

49% of Americans would like Pope Francis to address social and economic policy during his upcoming trip to the United States. 36% say
he should focus entirely on religion and faith. In that sense, the views of Latinos reflect those of the overall public: 48% of Latinos report
Pope Francis should speak to social issues and economic policy while 38% say he should stick to religion and faith.
About two-thirds of adults nationally, 66%, including 70% of Latinos, think the U.S. embargo against Cuba should be lifted to allow for
U.S. trade and tourism.
Americans divide about whether or not they would like to travel to Cuba if the embargo were lifted. 49% say they would not really want to
travel to the country while 48% would. Among Latinos, 64% report they would like to go to Cuba.

A summary of the poll findings related to Pope Francis and the Cuba-U.S. relationships attached to this message.

Nature of the Sample: MSNBC/Telemundo/Marist Poll of 1,689 National Adults

This survey of 1,689 adults was conducted August 26th through September 9th, 2015 by The Marist Poll sponsored and funded in partnership
with MSNBC and Telemundo. Adults 18 years of age and older residing in the continental United States were interviewed in English or Spanish
by telephone using live interviewers. Landline telephone numbers were randomly selected based upon a list of telephone exchanges from
throughout the nation from ASDE Survey Sampler, Inc. The exchanges were selected to ensure that each region was represented in
proportion to its population. Respondents in the household were selected by asking for the youngest male. To increase coverage, this landline
sample was supplemented by respondents reached through random dialing of cell phone numbers from Survey Sampling International. A
random oversample of Latinos, with assistance from SSRS, resulted in a total sample size of 432 Latino respondents. The samples were
combined and balanced to reflect the 2013 American Community Survey 1-year estimates for age, gender, income, race, and region. Results
are statistically significant within ±2.4 percentage points for adults. There are 1,115 registered voters. The results for this subset are
statistically significant within ±2.9 percentage points. The results for the subset of 432 Latinos are statistically significant within ±4.7
percentage points. The error margin was not adjusted for sample weights and increases for cross-tabulations.
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TELEMUNDO, a division of NBCUniversal Hispanic Enterprises and Content, is a world-class media company, leading the industry in the
production and distribution of high-quality Spanish-language content across its multiplatform portfolio to U.S. Hispanics and audiences around
the world. TELEMUNDO's multiple platforms include the TELEMUNDO Network, a Spanish-language television network featuring original
productions, theatrical motion pictures, news and first-class sports events, reaching U.S. Hispanic viewers in 210 markets through its 17 owned
stations, broadcast and MVPD affiliates; TELEMUNDO Digital Media, which distributes TELEMUNDO's original content across digital and
emerging platforms including mobile devices and www.telemundo.com; an owned and operated full power station in Puerto Rico that reaches
99% of all TV households in that DMA; and Telemundo Internacional, the international distribution arm which has positioned TELEMUNDO as
the second largest provider of Spanish-language content worldwide by syndicating content to more than 120 countries in over 40 languages.


